Press Release

Powering Connected Graphics, Sodaclick, launching
at ISE 2019
Create & Update Dynamic Digital Signage Content From Any Device!
London, UK – (December 20, 2018) – Sodaclick Ltd. a new contender in the digital signage
market, will be debuting its much anticipated cloud based SaaS for dynamic content creation at
the ISE 2019 in Amsterdam. Sodaclick aims to perfectly compliment users existing digital
signage systems by offering a free for life content creation subscription, along with higher end,
affordable packages that are geared towards customers screen requirements. Through the app,
users create and output 4K slides with animation as HTML5 web links for their screens, easily,
and securely. Sodaclick have a large template gallery which is ever increasing, covering many
categories, and fully editable in both graphics and text only modes. Whether a digital poster
promotion for retail, or a digital menu for a global fast food chain, Sodaclick caters for all
businesses and helps deliver on your brands message.
With no hidden charges, Sodaclick offer a simple, all inclusive content creator with royalty free
assets for creating high quality digital signage content. Slides are both dynamic and infinitely
editable with automatic content updates. This means users never have to touch their CMS and
its playlists, making for more of a frictionless process.
Coming to market with big plans for 2019 and an appetite for innovation, Sodaclick look to
integrate and partner with like minded companies in the coming months, which will help offer
customers greater value add to their digital signage systems.
Visit Sodaclick at the ISE, booth 8-S274, for an interactive, hands on experience, or visit
sodaclick.com for more information.
About Sodaclick
Sodaclick Ltd., are building a better way for customers to create dynamic graphics for
connected screens and devices. A digital signage startup, Sodaclick are based in London, UK
and are a cloud based SaaS with a powerful content creator and template marketplace.
Through their cloud app, users create professional 4K HTML5 graphics for any screen, easily
and securely. As well as serving all vertical segments of the digital signage marketplace through
their app, Sodaclick have a large template gallery which is ever increasing, covering many
categories, and are fully editable in both full graphics and text only modes. For more
information, visit sodaclick.com. Follow Sodaclick on twitter.com/sodaclick and
facebook.com/sodaclick

